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Recommendation letter Connector IO
To whom it may concern,
I am writing to recommend the services of ConnectorIO sp. z o.o., a software company registered in
Warsaw, Poland.
KUGU offers customers solutions for a digital building management. With its SaaS solution, real estate
companies can independently bill heating and water costs and increase energy efficiency in buildings without generating additional costs. Moreover, the modular structure of the platform offers energy
companies the opportunity to optimally supplement their existing product range to offer the real estate
industry more services. KUGU serves customer across Germany including some of the biggest real estate
and energy companies including the E.ON daughter E.DIS. While providing our service, data protection and
IT security play a central role.
ConnectorIO sp. z o.o. supported us in software development related to OMS and WM-Bus integrations.
Service period took place in late 2018. We also used additional support in 2019 which was related to
further improvements in software as well as security setup of OAuth and OpenID Connect solution. The
collaboration was very productive and the firm always delivered high quality results to our fullest
satisfaction.
We have found that the personal involvement of ConnectorIO’s president Mr. Łukasz Dywicki and his
strong commitment into the technical field helped us to achieve greater results in a shorter time. His
programming abilities proved to be great. Any spotted bugs were always addressed in the time.
In closing let us say I have no hesitation in recommending ConnectorIO’s services. I believe that the
company is able to deliver what it promises in a timely, cost-effective manner and more importantly
predictable manner. Please contact us if you have any questions or would like to further discuss his
qualifications.
Warm regards,

Christopher von Gumppenberg
Managing Director and Co-Founder of KUGU Home GmbH
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